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Track:
Top Selection

A Horses B Horses C Horses

Gimmicks

Race 1 P5
#5 Whiskey Echo 8/5

2

1

#5 Problem Solve 6-1

4

1

6

#1 Daring Prospect 1-1

2

6

4

#7 Pamina 5-1***

1

24

3

#5 True Timber 5-1

63

2

1

#1 Gothams Storm 6-1

10,11

5

73

#1A Your Only Man 5/2

78

5

36

#8 Benevolence 5-1

63

4

1

#1 Divine Mischief 3-1

3

6

42

#7 Fast as kitten 6-1

12,8

11,1

13

P5 25/145/126/17/356

Race 2
P4 45/126/7/2356

Race 3
Race 4
Race 5
Race 6
Race 7
P4 178/368/13/78,11,12

Race 8
DD 68/136

Race 9
Race 10

Comments
Congrats to Justify on an exciting win! Opener today and pretty even group -First
time start #5 Echo set up outside which helps and and morning times been sharp at
Keenland- #2 Flashgun got raw deal ride in debut- new pilot and must use
Very competitive race with any of 4 that can win- #5 Problem Solve is bit slower on
figs but last two races each better than last- another forward move coming-odds
fair-#4 Kisses very fast in maiden win- repeat takes this-#1 Bella has hot trainer !
Top pick #1 Daring getting tepid nod-should set pace but will need every bit of that
from JJ-has not won at distance- #2 Smile Big has the band back together - Drawing
Away/ D Jac and D Cohen(see 2007 and on)-Shoe trouble in last, may pick it up here
#7 Pamina tried to weave thru traffic in first race back and in turn ran best figure
ever-jock switch is key as Irad takes call- will need pace to run into but filly is our
KEY in top 2 spots-#1 Matty improving each race in 2018- value today, must use P4
#5 True Timber at first look seems like colt is confirmed loser but Kiaran not giving
up on him and he looks to be coming back around -needed last race, new jock and
should get trip- #6 Johnny LOVES this track and price is right-#3 Pattern, saver
#1 Gotham for West Point and Weaver put away for the winter and today gets soft
group-Ortiz sees fit to take ride-has win here, good post- #10 Nutz fastest horse but
will need clear trip-#11 Blame back to correct surface, SPREAD RACE
#1A Your Only Man last two races marked improvement while at Gulf, faster sheet #
than anyone in here- for sale today and while shipped in from Toga where he had
2turf moves-#8 Acoustic toss last race in slop, April 18 race big effort while wide
#8 Benevolence for new trainer B.Cox and great owners Zilla racing- they spot
horses to win and this move is better fit w Cox taking overheads speed to stalk
today- should fire- Key -#6 Meddle 4/4 ITM at Bel-price fits-#3 Trbecca including #1 Devine is consistent your horse that can rte or take off early if giving chancelots to like here-#3 Buy Sell racing vs tougher and gave good showing- JV taking over
huge plus- #6 Paula horse to beat but short $$ fav
Very touch last race -# 7 Kitten fresh and last two morning works tell me colt is
primed- this field suspect and Maker runners doing well this meet-#2 Captain must
use on all tickets- Gelded, and fast out of gate- speed cn take them long way

Race 11
Race 12
Good Luck!!

Important Disclaimer: Wagering on horse racing is meant for entertainment purposes only. Wagering on horse races involves risk and therefore you should never wager more on a horse
race than you can afford to lose. No guarantee* or warranty is expressed or implied and the information contained herein is meant for recreational purposes only. This information is
intended for adults of legal age in the jurisdiction where they are residing and using the information. This information is intended for individuals of legal wagering age.
Fatbaldguyracing or its principals take no responsibility for the use of this information or legality of this information.
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